
Vocabulary Unit 8 • LEVEL 1

3  Match the verbs (1-8) to the nouns in the box. 
Write sentences. 

the floor your bed laundry the pets

the garbage your clothes the table the dishes

1. wash

 

2. take out

 

3. iron

 

4. vacuum

 

5. feed

 

6. make

 

7. set

 

8. do

 

ReinfoRcement 

1  Complete the puzzle. 

Across

3. you rest your head on it to sleep

4. it covers the floor

6. you cover yourself with this in bed

8. where you sit in class

9. you put these on your wall or corkboard

Down

1. it gives you light

2. you use it for homework, research, and to 

play games

5. where you hang your clothes

7. it has songs on it

2  Match the objects to where they belong.

1.  blanket a. wall

2.  poster b. floor

3.  coat c. bookshelf

4.  rug d. CD player

5.  CD f. desk

6.  lamp g. closet

7.  book e. bed

e

Wash the dishes.
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Vocabulary Unit 8 • LEVEL 2

consolidation

1  Circle the correct answer. 

1. It’s cold in here! Please bring me another 

blanket / pillow.

2. I have some great pictures pinned to my 

corkboard / blanket. 

3. Even with the lamp / closet on, there isn’t 

enough light in my room.

4. I do all of my homework at my corkboard / 

desk.

5. Please vacuum the living room poster / rug. 

6. They share a room, so they sleep on bunk 

beds / pillows. 

7. She has so much clothing, there is no room 

left in her bookshelf / closet.

8. Don’t forget to log off the computer / 

CD player when you’ve finished your 

homework.

9. Sandra has a big poster / corkboard with a 

picture of Shakira in concert.

10. Can I please borrow your CD player / lamp?  

I want to listen to music.

2  Replace the underlined words with a verb 
from the box. Use the correct tense.

wash the dishes iron my clothes

feed the pets set the table

clean the table vacuum the floor

make the bed take out the garbage

1. I am cleaning the floor with a machine.

 

2. Last night I put all the dishes in water to 

make them clean.

 

3. I am putting the knives and forks on the 

table.

 

4. Yesterday I used a machine to take all of 

the creases out of my clothes.

 

5. I am arranging the blankets and pillows.

 

6. Two days ago I put all of the old paper and 

cans outside.

 

7. I am giving food to the cat and dog.

 

8. I am wiping the table with a wet cloth.

 

3  Complete the words.

1. One person sleeps above another.

 b

2. You do homework or play games on this.

 c

3. You hang up your clothes in here.

 c

4. You use this to clean floors and rugs.

 v

5. This waste material such as spoiled food 

and unwanted or useless items.

 g

6. This is all of your dirty clothes.

 l

7. You use this to stay warm at night.

 b

8. You can buy these with pictures of your 

favorite stars or athletes.

 pI am vacuuming the floor.

unk bed
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Vocabulary Unit 8 • LEVEL 3

3  Unscramble the blocks of letters to find the 
message.

K E O U T A R B P L E A S E

A G E    T H .     T A E     G

   

 .

4  Complete the sentences with answers that 
are true for you.

1. I take out the garbage 

 .

2. I help wash the dishes 

 .

3. I never  .

4. I  every day.

5. I  iron my own 

clothes.

extension

1  Correct the sentences. 

1. You should vacuum your clothes after you 

wash them.

 

2. Put all your books on the bed when you are 

finished with them.

 

3. Hang up your clothes up in the bunk beds.

 

4. Be sure to set the desk for five people.

 

5. We love to listen to music on our corkboard.

 

6. Be sure to feed the laundry before you go to 

school.

 

7. Please iron the rug this weekend.

 

2  Match each phrase with the correct set of 
words. 

1.  set the table a. blankets,  

   pillow, bed

2.  make your bed b. animals,  

   water, food

3.  feed the pets c. water, dirty  

   clothes,  

   detergent

4.  vacuum the room d. napkins,  

   dishes, forks

5.  take out the garbage e. old food,  

   used paper,  

   cans

6.  do the laundry f. rug, floor,  

   dust

You should iron your clothes after you wash them.

d
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